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Mishka, the five-hundred-year-old vampire master of the city of Cleveland, prides himself on having

one of the largest covens in the Midwest. Although he has a life envied by many, the only thing he is

missing is a mate. How to begin to find the right female for himself is a mystery, and the lonely

nights are starting to get to him.Musical muse Harmony Celeste has been traveling the states for the

last two years trying to find her beloved mate. After a vision showed her with a golden-haired male

with fangs, she knows for sure that heâ€™s a vampire, but his location is a mystery. With her band

in tow, she visits every major vampire coven in the states and uses her muse power to not only feed

herself but also, she hopes to find her mate.When Mishka and Harmony meet, sparks will fly, but

they wonâ€™t be the only ones who notice. Human enemies have never stopped watching, and

they take every opportunity to try to destroy vampires and those they love in the name of humanity.

When Harmony is taken, Mishka knows itâ€™s only a matter of time before sheâ€™s killed.This is a

Wiccan-Were-Bear story with a vampire who has been alone long enough, a muse who likes to

play, and an enemy who will stop at nothing until all vampires are wiped from the face of the earth.

Expect fangs, blood, and scorching sex between a vampire and his beloved mate.
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The powerful head if the Cleveland coven has been looking for his beloved for 500years! A traveling



muse ha been searching various covens searching for her truemate for two years! See his they

come together! A great love story!

Mishka isn't all that sure he wants a mate since a certain witch-who-shall-remain-nameless dropped

him after finding her own mates. Slowly though, his mind is changing and he's ready to find his

Destined One. Harmony is a Muse who, after having mate-dreams, is touring around the US and

visiting vampire covens in search of her destined mate. When her band stops to play at Mishka's

club, she knows her mate is there. She and Mishka lock eyes and BAMM!!! Mates. Both are thrilled

to have found the other but, naturally, the course of true love and mates is never easy. And thanks

to old enemies, hatred, and prejudice, their mating might not be the forever they were hoping for.RE

Butler is one of my go-to authors. Her books never disappointment. From hunky heroes to kick-butt

heroines, lots of sexy-times, and tense situations....her books have it all. Read this one for

yourself....I think you'll enjoy it.Advanced copy received for an honest review.

This was a story worth waiting for. Amazing connection between the characters! Can not wait for the

next book! !
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